
Autism Awareness Essay Contest 

The Autism Awareness Essay Contest is an opportunity to introduce autism to students who have limited or
no experience with a peer with autism before.  Students will be assigned a reading based on their age, write a
reflection, and submit it to CDC:

Primary level (Ages 6-8):
The book can be read aloud by the classroom teacher or counselor. Students will write one paragraph or draw
a picture to demonstrate understanding. (see attached)
5 Shortlisted candidates will receive a 50QR gift certificate from Virgin Bookstore, mention on the CDC website as a
winner and letter of recognition.

Book assigned: “A Friend Like Simon” 
Pre-Reading Activity:
Start by asking the students if they know anyone who has a disability, such as autism. Ask them what they first
remember about meeting this person. Has how they feel when they are around this person changed since
then? Discuss why their feelings may have changed.

Post-Reading Activity:
After reading the book talk about what being a good friend means. Have them make a list of qualities of a
good friend up on the board. Have them refer back to the story and determine whether or not the characters
were being good friends at different points throughout the story. Have students then go back to their desks
and write about someone that they know that they think is a good friend. Have them list the qualities that this
person possess, which makes him or her a good friend.

Child Development Center recommends downloading the books from iBook or Kindle due to limited
availability in Doha.

Deadline to submit the reading response is April 24, 2016. Students or classes who choose to participate are
required to submit their response to Aliya Qutub, Marketing & Outreach Manager, aliya@cdcenterqatar.com.
Pickup can be arranged  

We appreciate your participation in this project and look forward to honoring students for their efforts in
promoting autism awareness in their schools and communities.

 

In recognition of Autism Awareness Month, which is every
April, Child Development Center will be sponsoring its first
Autism Awareness Essay Contest in April 2016. This contest
is being held to raise awareness about autism and children
with special needs. All students can benefit from inclusion
through providing awareness as well as opportunities for
meaningful friendships; which are ingredients for higher
acceptance of individual differences and a positive and
tolerant school environment. 

Primary (ages 6-9)

If you have any questions or comments, please email aliya@cdcenterqatar.com.
Reference:  Gaynor, K. (2009). A Friend Like Simon. Special Stories Publishing.Grades 1+


